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Data Science Skills in Publishing: for authors, editors and referees 



‘it is essential that the methods by which 
the results have been gained, and the 
data on which they are founded, should 
be fully published so that they may be 
subjected to the expert criticism 
necessary to assess their reliability.’

Editorial preface, Acta Cryst. (1948). 1, 1



History of data publishing at the IUCr

• 1983 Launch of Acta Crystallographica Section C (incorporating Crystal 
Structure Communications published by University of Parma since 1972)

• 1987 Vote at Perth Congress to establish Working Party for 
Crystallographic Information

• 1991 CIF: facilitated machine submission and automatic article 
generation

• 1996 Mandatory CIF submission

• 1997 CIF-access papers introduced in Acta C

• 1999 Crystallography Journals Online

• 2000 Acta C included in Crystallography Journals Online, electronic 
papers replace CIF-access





History of data publishing at the IUCr

• 2001 Acta Crystallographica Section E: Structure Reports Online 
launched

• 2007 Transition to open access, new shorter format introduced

• 2010 Editorial published reporting systematic scientific fraud in Acta E

• 2012 Acta E delisted from Science Citation Index 

• 2014 Relaunch of Acta E with new paper formats, longer Research 
Communications and short Data Reports, and new subtitle 
Crystallographic Communications

• 2016 IUCrData launched with aim of ‘providing short descriptions of 
crystallographic datasets and datasets from related scientific 
disciplines’, the first phase providing a home for the short crystal 
structure reports previously published in Acta E



FAIR data

IUCr policy was always to allow free access to data

• Coordinates, anisotropic thermal parameters, structure factors

• In print days, knowledge of the existence of these depended on 
subscribing to the journal

• Since approximately 1991, these were exposed via online tables of 
contents (gopher predating invention of Web!)

• Since 1999 (Crystallography Journals Online) fully accessible 
including historical content

• Structure factors mandatory as electronic files since 1997

• Recommendation for links to primary data following DDDWG 
activities (2017)



IUCrData objectives

• To provide a new source of revenue
• To develop data publishing at the IUCr
• To get as much data into the public domain as possible
• To create a new home for Acta E and other IUCr datasets
• To try to ensure the quality of data in the public domain
• To promote data and journal articles already published by the 

IUCr
• To investigate ideas for deposition of novel types of data and 

large data sets
• To provide another mechanism to access the data held by the 

IUCr



Features of a data article in IUCrData
• Title

• Authors

• Abstract

• Keywords

• Peer-reviewed short text

• Figure(s) including an ellipsoid plot

• Chemical scheme

• Tabular information

• Acknowledgements

• References

• Supporting information, e.g. text files, videos etc.

• PDF version

• Interactive HTML version with integrated 
supporting information

• CIF or other data set (e.g. mmCIF, crystallization 
data etc.)

• Structure factors

• checkCIF report

• 3D visualisation tool

• Search

• Deposition with relevant databases

• Open access









Development of data publishing

• Launch of IUCrData: a peer-reviewed service providing a 
home for the very short articles previously published in 
Acta E

• Enhancement of search and visualisation features across 
structural data sets housed on the IUCr servers

• Extend data management services to novel types of data
• Host or provide discovery mechanisms for experimental 

raw data sets (primarily diffraction images)





Ambiguity of DOIs

• DOI = digital object identifier

• Resolution services (e.g. CrossRef) allow long-term reference to a 
digital object

• Does not guarantee that the content is persistent

• IUCr journals assign DOI to each supporting data set (CIFs, s.f.s etc.)

• These are characterised as ‘part of’ the parent publication (i.e. not 
‘first class’ primary research outputs)





Where does the DOI point?

• Following a CrossRef link associated with an IUCr data set 
DOI downloads the data file immediately

• Same is true of PDB files

BUT

• https://doi.org//10.1107/S2414314619007880/tk4058sup1.cif 
downloads a CIF directly from IUCr journals

• http://dx.doi.org/10.2210/pdb5ZZ0/pdb downloads a 
compressed PDB file directly from PDB

• https://dx.doi.org/10.5517/ccdc.csd.cc20vdhs takes the user to 
the WebCSD landing page



IUCr journals:
https://doi.org//10.1107/S2414314619007880/tk4058sup1.cif 

Protein Data Bank:
http://dx.doi.org/10.2210/pdb5ZZ0/pdb

Cambridge Structural Database:
https://dx.doi.org/10.5517/ccdc.csd.cc20vdhs



Towards an API

• Regardless of the decision on the canonical presentation 
of a DOI, it would be useful to develop an application 
programming interface:
• Keyed on DOI
• Load data in multiple (arbitrary?) formats

• CIF1
• CIF2
• CIF-JSON
• PDB and alternative macromolecular formats

• Retrieve data sets matching specific criteria



Pilot project

• IUCr Chester will work on a prototype data harvesting API

• This will inform the direction of development effort in 
related fields

• Any suggestions for useful features of such an API welcomed



Summary

• The IUCr has always recognised the importance of data 

• The journals require deposition of supporting data for published 
crystal structures - these data sets are thoroughly assessed as part 
of the publication process.

• IUCrData currently publishes short structure reports and is 
looking to expand into new areas

• The IUCr is participating in a pilot project on a data harvesting API

• We wish to work with the community and welcome suggestions 
for future developments


